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Salem Collector Rohini appeared before a division bench of Madras HC on Thursday.
Entertaining a PIL from S Sekar, a resident of Pulavari, who sought to remove the flagpole
of a political party near a bus stop, the bench had issued notice to authorities. Following
a request from them, the bench granted them time till Jan 22 to file a report on the issue
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‘SALEM BLESSED WITH MANY SCHEMES’
Chief minister Edappadi K Palaniswami recalls how the city had been lucky for late CM Jayalalithaa while laying foundation
stone for several Smart City projects; talks about its growth over the years and terms it a role model for others
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marked. Contrasting the Salem before 2011 and the city it
is now, he pointed out that the
CHIEF Minister Edappadi K government was working for
Palaniswami remarked on the benefit of the people and
how Salem was a lucky city implementing many welfare
for former chief minister J scheme, he noted.
Jayalalithaa, when laying
On Thursday, the chief minfoundation stone for Smart ister participated in a pooja
City projects worth `198.85 and laid foundation stone for
crore on Thursday.
the Smart City works — a twoSpeaking at the event, he tier bus stand to be constructtalked about how Jayalalithaa ed in the place of Old Bus
had sanctioned many schemes Stand at the cost of `92.13
for the city, including over- crore, strengthening the
bridges at AVR Roundana, banks of Thirumanimutharu
Thiruvagoundanur
river at `18.08 crore,
and Steel Plant, and
multi-level car parkinitiated dedicated
ing at VOC market
water supply
at the cost of `13.50
schemes. Now
crore and at VictoThough the Gaja ria shopping comworks for a two-tier
bridge from Five cyclone destroyed plex for `7.80 crore,
Ro a d s t o Fo u r
renovating Salem
the livelihood of
Roads, at the cost of
New Bus Stand at
farmers, the
`320, would begin
government was the cost of `4.75
soon, he said. Given
crore and creating
acting
on
war
that Salem was a deunderground drainveloping city, the footing to provide age facility at smart
the facilities
gover nment was
roads for `3.78
taking several steps
crore.
needed for the
to reduce traffic affected people in
Municipal Adcongestion by conministration miniscoastal districts
structing bridges.
ter S P Velumani,
Minister
While work on the
also speaking at the
S
P
Velumani
Shevapet bridge
meeting, said that
was halted due to lethey planned to progal problems, the issues vide UGD connection and link
would be addressed and work to main pipeline even as the
would restart soon, he as- main pipeline was laid out;
sured. Besides these bridges, this would avoid having to dig
an overbridge will be con- up roads multiple times. He
structed on the Kandampatti- also remarked that this was
Sivathapuram Road. The ten- the first time such an initiader for the overbridge project tive was being taken in the
at Ariyanoor has been floated country. He also talked about
and the foundation for that how thousands of people were
project would be laid in the saved during the Gaja cyclone
next 20 days, he added.
because of the steps taken by
With the bus port coming the chief minister.
up in Salem district soon, the
Meanwhile, the CM also
city has now become a role stopped at his hometown
model for other cities, he re- Edappadi.
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TAMILNADU POLICE HOUSING CORPORATION LTD.
(A Government of Tamil Nadu Undertaking)
No. 132, E.V.R. Salai, Kilpauk, Chennai-600 010.
e-TENDER-INVITATION FOR BIDS No.44/2018-19
Dt. 13.12.2018
Sl.
Value of work
Name of work
No.
(Rs. in Lakhs)
1. �������������������������������������������
250 KWP Solar ongrid power plant at TNPA,
126.00
Oonamanchery near Vandalur in Chennai City.
2 �������������������������������������������������
73.49
TNPA, Oonamanchery near Vandalur in Chennai City.
3 ���������������������������������������������������
������������������������������������������������������
46.47
���������������������������������������������������
�������������������������������������������
For all details, visit www.tntenders.gov.in & www.tnphc.com
Superintending Engineer/CC
DIPR/5198/TENDER/2018
TNPHC Ltd., Chennai.

Senthil Balaji
decision not
very wise,
feel experts

1

2

1. Chief minister Edappadi K Palaniswami distributes welfare assistance to
beneficiaries as municipal administration minister S P Velumani looks on 2. CM
unveils bus stand and multi-level car parking projects in Salem on Thursday I EXPRESS

EPS COMMISSIONS 2 NEW
TALUKS, INAUGURATES
SPORTS STADIUMS
Chennai: Chief minister Edappadi K
Palaniswami has commissioned two new
taluks — one in Krishnagiri district and
the other in Coimbatore district —
besides declaring open new buildings for
various taluk offices constructed at a
cost of `10.47 crore, through the videoconferencing facility at the secretariat on
Wednesday. The new taluks are: Anjetti
taluk created by streamlining
Thenkanikottai taluk, and Anaimalai
taluk created by streamlining the
Pollachi taluk. Meanwhile, EPS also
inaugurated the 47th branch of THAICO
bank at Madurai. He also opened the
auction centre at Sagoserve in Salem,
established at ` 25 lakh. He also
inaugurated multi-purpose indoor
stadiums at Perambalur (`2.79cr) and
Virudhunagar (`1.83cr). Besides, the CM
commissioned a digital library at TN
Physical Education and Sports University
at Melakottaiyur in Kancheepuram dist.

TIRUPUR
HOSPITALS
GET NEW
BUILDINGS
Chennai: The chief
minister opened new
buildings for Tirupur
hospitals through
video-conferencing.
He also handed over
appointment orders to
seven village health
nurses. He opened a
54 bed-facility new
building in Oothukuli
GH and a 57 bedfacility new building in
the Madathukulam
GH. He handed over
appointment order to
seven village health
nurses recruited
through the Medical
Recruitment Board

All but Dhinakaran welcome
to party, says chief minister
E X P R E S S N E W S S E R V I C E @ Salem

ALL rebels, except T T V Dhinakaran, were welcome to return to
the AIADMK, announced Chief Minister Edappadi K Palaniswami on Thursday.
He made the statement when journalists drew his attention to a
few Amma Makkal Munnetra Kazhagam members joining DMK.
While the chief minister said that it was their choice, he remarked
that inviting rebels to AIADMK — a party protected by MGR and
Jayalalithaa — was his duty. Heeding the call, AMMK Ramanathapuram district organisation secretary joined AIADMK in
his presence on Wednesday, he said and clarified that anyone except
Dhinakaran can return to the party.
Speaking to media persons, Palaniswami said that the government had approached the Supreme Court regarding Mekedatu
dam already, as the Karnataka government has not acted as per
the court verdict. The SC has sought a report from Central Water
Board Commission and from Karnataka government in four
weeks. Tamil Nadu government has filed cases against Karnataka
Water Resources minister and its officials for violating the Supreme Court verdict as well, he added.
Asked about why the SC refused to give a stay order for appointment of inspector general Pon Manickavel as special officer for
Idol Wing, the chief minister said that he was yet to see the verdict
and discuss it with lawyers; then, he would comment on the
issue.

DHINAKARAN said the
AMMK had 1.20 crore members
with 20 affiliated wings and 70
party districts. This was possible despite stiff opposition
from the Central and State governments. Even before the party was launched, it (through
Dhinakaran) had won the byelection to RK Nagar by defeating the DMK and ruling AIADMK, he said. Without naming
Balaji, Dhinakaran criticised
him as ‘pseudo’ and said real
loyal cadre remained with him
(Dhinakaran). Asked about the
Balaji episode, P Vetrivel, one
of the disqualified MLAs, told
Express, “We thank Senthil Balaji for joining the DMK. By doing so, he has effectively
thwarted the charge being
made that AMMK is colluding
with DMK. Second, this move is
political suicide for Balaji.”
“For a political party, such
betrayals are very common.
Late AIADMK leaders MG Ramachandran and J Jayalalithaa
had faced similar betrayals and
those who have betrayed them
had never come up in politics.
Similar would be the case of
Balaji in DMK in future. This
incident also proves that the
DMK is afraid of AMMK. In the
coming days, you will see,
many leaders of DMK joining
the AMMK,” he said.
Political analyst Tharasu
Shyam is of the view that Balaji joining DMK would not help
either him or DMK. “Had Balaji returned to AIADMK, it
would have been a natural shift
for him. But, moving to DMK is
not a wise move. There are
many senior functionaries in
Karur, so, Senthil Balaji may
not get any significant post.”

